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Ducking and Haircuts Featured of Class War as Fosse Pull Kidnapping

PREP JOURNALISTS ATTENDING ANNUAL CONFERENCE HERE

F. L. Perrin, Editor, Will Be Speaker on This Week End

As heads of the Freshman and Sophomore classes broke up on the campus Wednesday afternoon, the Sophomore Hop and Freshman Bar were among those events which kept the members of the group inflated. Although many of the group kidnapped William B. Sears, president of the Sophomore class, and another, Terence Ryan, editor of the student paper, "The Argus," the raids turned out to be only an attempt to pin the Y's on the campus and scare the students. Sears was captured Ted Butler, who was supposed to have been the leader in the kidnapping of Sears. After a grueling hunt, the kidnappers were captured by Edward Gunther and Arthur Stetson of Colby.

Sophomore: The musical migrant was furnished by the freshman music department, and subtle lighting effects secured by multiple colored spotlights. The musical numbers included: "Oh, What a Beautiful Morning," "The Man I Love," "The Giant," "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot," and "The Blue Tail Fly." A series of shows were established for this year, which are thus made eligible for the award.

Annual Sophomore Hop

Affairs to Be Held Without Interference From Freshmen. Decorations are Pink and Grey

The University of Maine will continue to exercise control over the calendar and activities at the institution, as Fraternity House is a part of the normal campus structure. Inasmuch as the University is a part of the normal campus structure. Inasmuch as many of the students will not be able to assemble at the college for the usual intercollegiate games and activities, the University will have to make some change in the traditional plan of the school. The University of Maine will continue to exercise control over the calendar and activities at the institution, as Fraternity House is a part of the normal campus structure.
The Maine Campus

Correspondence

Evidence that Freshman Rules are in Super

September 17

The Penobscot

Kappa Sigma. These names

the freshmen of '35.

The Penobscot

WHAT THE WAR?

Tony Bennett, Raymond Galley, Edna Grange, Mildred Haney, Isles Howe.

It seems that the female half of the Class of '36 kicked mending at last hour. Success at last, and to the relief of Freeman

Franklin Fielder, David Barnard, Wesley Smith, Dean Ball, Robert Even, Edward F. White.

Scholarships, Kappa Sigma. These names were

Odd Fellows played.

TIME FOR A REST

John Wilson Elected President of Student Senate for Next Year

WILLIAM IRVING,

THAT'S ALL FOLKS

A. W. Wurld 9 Outstanding Co-eds Before 80 Shots

an interview with President Boardman. Mrs. Pyke reported that the decision of the Senate was reached after settling the problem last night. It was

In closing the meeting, retiring Presi
dent C. Cole called the roll, and announced that Mrs. W., member of the All Maine soccer team, was going to be a class scrap. Let's arrange for, is a good thing, but if we're

My gracious! these freshmen seem to feel the defeat

The Soph Hop did quite a bit towards upsetting the

The Providence Journal

A. W. Wurld 9 Outstanding Co-eds Before 80 Shots

Notice

In answering Sally Jumping Jack's let-

of our training requires two years of thirty-nine
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**ALPHA ZETA FRATERNITY**

Mrs. Betty Cooper Colvin, honorary member of Sigma Tau, entertained the sorority with a Kid Party at her home in Bangor. Saturday night, April 16. Junior classes were played and a belt-sized miner was served. Mrs. Colvin was awarded the prize for being the "cutest kid" present.

F. K. Rettig spent the past weekend in Portland, Maine.

**KID PARTY FEATURES**

Mrs. Betty Cooper Colvin, honorary member of Sigma Tau entertained the sorority with a Kid Party at her home in Bangor. Saturday night, April 16. Junior classes were played and a belt-sized miner was served. Mrs. Colvin was awarded the prize for being the "cutest kid" present.

A special initiation of Theta Chi was held last Monday night with the following candidates: honorary members, Robert Victor, W. M. Keating, and Arthur Brown. The committee in charge was Norman Freeman, Maynard Hincks, and Kenneth Cornelius.

The committee's charge was: "As president of the executive council I, Mr. R. C. Freeman, do hereby announce the initiation of the following as officers for the new semester: president, Hope Clark; vice-president, Warren Hendrickson; secretary, Wesley Judkins; treasurer, Lewis Harman; dormitory senator, Margaret Nordstrom; class senator, Robert McElroy; and class treasurer, Robert McNab.

**CHI OMEGA SORORITY**

HOLDS PLEDGE SERVICE

Monday, April 18, Chi Omega held a pledge service at the home of Helen Hill for the new members.

Those pledged were: "Florian" Knight, Frances Johnson, Phyllis Johnson, Keir Smith, and Betty Wilkerson.

Initiation for all pledges will take place April 30 and May 1.

**EUROPE**

The heartbeats of youth at the threshold of manhood.

YOUNG AMERICA

MURDERS IN THE RUE MORGUE

By Edgar Allan Poe

Mon., and Tues., April 25-

BARBERS
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Nutting Fans Eight Batters
As McCabe Hits 3 Out; Team Plays Harvard Today

The Maine Athletic Association has set May 15th as election day of various offices, which includes election of managers and assistant managers in relay, basketball, track, and baseball. There will also be a vote to decide the election of a member to the athletic board and the head baseball coach.

SPORTS SPIELS
By BOB BERG

It looks like old man Depression has hit the University of Maine athletic department with the result that several of the varsity baseball players have to miscast as the baseball tour through New England, which is a rather unexpected affair, much to the delight of Coach Fred Frisbie. It is just allowed to take 14 players and naturally some of the boys, whose desire the trip and ought to be taken alone, must take it on themselves. It's a tough break, but it must go.

A year ago Harvard College was happy to announce that fact that it possessed an out of the ordinary scholar in the person of the famous athlete, Barry Wood. But now, Maine has in its midst one of its rare combinations in Clark Abbott, a varsity baseball catcher. Recently Abbott was elected to Phi Beta Kappa which is one of the greatest honors an undergraduate can attain, and more to us than that goal in the junior year. Abbott starred on last year's baseball team and is now considered to be the best catcher at Maine. Clark Abbott, scholar and student, Maine is proud of you! * * * * * * * * * * * *

Here is some news that ought to tickle the hearts of you true ivory towers and educators. Efforts are now being made to arrange a track meet between the varsity and and a team composed of former pale blue track stars. With the cooperation of final Friday, Ted Curtis has sent out letters to about 18 of Maine's former track runners, and, to judge by some of the responses, it would not be surprising to see the gala event take place on May 7th. Maybe it would not be thrilling to watch some of Maine's greats, whose feats we will know, strut their stuff on the Alma Field.

Those who took advantage of going to blunder and losing to Bill Cunningham, famous columnist of the Boston Post, were certainly given as interesting a two hour entertainment as could be asked for. Using a style decidedly original and refreshing, Cunningham included in his talk high lights of sporting events and personalities during the past few years. One of the features of his talk was his conception of the "long count" in the famous Dykeman-Turney fight. Coaches Kenyon and Jostie were also among the speakers, the former having as his subject "Baseball" and professional football, while the latter gave an informative talk on track.

Maine Wins Opener From Colby, 7-4

As McCabe Hits 3 Out; Team Plays Harvard Today

The University of Maine All Stars baseball team traveled to Waterville Saturday afternoon where they hosted the Colby All Stars and rounded the baton having won the match and taking nine out of the twelve points. Both teams were composed of the men selected from the various teams in the Fraternity Intramural League. The contest was set on a point basis, one for each string, and the two teams were

Compliments of
Miss S. P. Baker

SWAN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

The Maine Bear

Barstow Beauty Shop
Peremptory Wears $5, $6, $7, $8
Waxing and Polishing
Call 7-7808

We are selling out our Ready Made Clothes at $7.50 the suit, with extra trousers

Shoeless sweaters in all sizes as low as 95¢. Everything else at highly reduced rates

B. K. Hillson

Marinette

THE PERFECT SPORTS FROCK FOR COLLEGE attenuant

"Made-to-measure" service for business

Whether the business is small or large — corner store or fully equipped factory — requirements for telephone service vary. For more special conditions, the Bell System men custom-fit the service to the situation.

They worked out a telephone conference plan for a large manufacturer. Every Friday, at specified times, each district manager calls the home office, where telephone facilities are so arranged that the chief sales executives are on the line simultaneously. Problems are discussed; decisions given. In minutes, the executive cover a large area. This plan lowered selling costs, raised efficiency, helped the user to increase profits 31% in a year's time.

By making the telephone more useful, the Bell System men contribute to the success of the business

W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
FURNITURE AND HARDWARE

Orono  Maine

THE MAINЕ CAMPUS

MAINE TOWN MEET AT WORCESTER UNIVERSITY
Massachusetts To Own Steer
WEBR NO. 4

Hurdles, Dreams, Estates, Maine

The varsity baseball team of the University of Maine is completly in the hands of the team itself, as a group of the boys have been given carte blanche by their coach in the Eastern Intercollegiate and interscholastic league, and after the first game of the season the boys will choose the starting line-up for their first game. This is their first big break in the entire season. The team will be largely composed of five men selected from the baseball team of the University of Maine.

Weekly or student seats are available. These seats are available to all students and will be assigned to the men with the most enthusiasm. The match will be held on the athletic field of the University of Maine. The first game of the season will be played on May 15th.

THE KLINEY STUDIO

RANGER, Maine

Portrait Photographers to the University of Maine

Oromo Branch will be reenacted in the fall of 1942 exclusively for the use of U. of M. students and faculty.